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WinspiroPRO®
Complete and powerful version for specialists and homecare
Offers different communication protocols
Supports Telemedicine projects
WinspiroPRO® is a unique software standard
with MIR products.
Advanced features for oximetry management
including nocturnal desaturation analysis and
body position during sleep and 6-minute walk
test.

Pediatric incentive allows image selection
and customization to get maximum patient
compliance (exclusive MIR patent).
WinspiroPRO® is compatible with Windows XP,
VISTA, 7 and 8. The USB drivers are certified
by Microsoft.

Graphics and tables of all patient tests
available on a single page.
Bronchodilator reversibility test and bronchial
challenge with FEV1 response curve - including
the new protocol for the Mannitol - in a single
click.
Patient trend chart available for selected
parameters from entire database.
“Google-like“ search engine for instant access
to data.

WinspiroPRO NET®
The network version of WinspiroPRO®
Adds to the traditional features of the single
user version, the capability to share a unique
database between different users of a network.
Test results, patients and visits information
shared and available in real time on all
workstations.

Performing tool for direct integration
in Electronic Medical Records (EMR)
in hospital environment.

Simple applications with essential
functions for primary care and
occupational medicine

SpiroConnect

Winspiro Light®

For direct integration into EMR

For essential spirometry

The most innovative and simple solution
to integrate spirometry and oximetry with
Electronic Medical Record (EMR) or
to a doctor office management program.
Single EMR database system (Master).

Winspiro Light® is an essential and efficient
PC software, supplied with Minispir Light®
for simplified spirometry.
The software has a simple and intuitive
interface with one main screen for all
functions available with simple commands.

Spirometry test carried out by SpiroConnect
(Slave).
Standardized communication system (HL7
or Exchange Protocol).
Using SpiroConnect it is no longer necessary
to write the same patient card twice on two
different systems.
Detailed documentation on request and online
support for integrators.

Winspiro Express®
PDF spirometry reports generator
Once a spirometry test has been carried out
the results can be transferred via USB to the
PC for printout and storage.
Supplied with Spirobank USB.

